
THIN 345 UltraThin - Swivel TV Wall Mount
Enjoy an entertainment experience that’s the envy of top designers all around the world with the award-winning
THIN 345 UltraThin swivel TV wall mount! If you want the crème de la crème of viewing flexibility, and a wall mount
that is just as exquisitely designed as your flat screen TV, this is the choice for you. Create a sleek and subtle
environment for your flat screen television in the living room, home cinema or bedroom.

Min. size of TV 40''

Max. TV size 65''

Max. weight of TV (kg) 25.0

Turn (°) 180

Tilt (°) 20

Supplemental colors White

Guarantee Life time

Hole pattern (mm) Min. 100x100 / Max. 600x400

Min. distance to the wall (mm) 35.0



THIN 345 UltraThin - Swivel TV Wall Mount
Winner of the prestigious Red Dot design award (the most influential design award in the world) these
LED/LCD/Plasma flat screen wall mounts add an elegant and sophisticated touch to your room and entertainment
system. The THIN 345 easily turns your flat screen TV up to 180 degrees (90 degrees left and 90 degrees right),
and tilts your screen up to 20 degrees forward, so everyone has a perfect view from any spot. Almost invisible, with
just 1.4 inches (3,5 cm) of space between the TV and the wall, these flat screen wall brackets also come equipped
with a cable inlay system to keep cables hidden. It only takes a moment to install this LED/LCD/Plasma TV wall
mount with the easy level adjustment and drilling template, and it is suitable for 40 to 65 inch (102 to 165 cm)
screens with a maximum screen thickness of 2 inches (5 cm). It also extends up to 25 inches (63 cm) out from the
wall.
 
Be the envy of all your friends with the state-of-the-art THIN 345 from Vogel’s.

Features
- Especially for ultra thin TVs
- Minimum distance to wall
- Generally used for living room, home cinema and bedroom
- Straight mounting guaranteed thanks to easy level adjustment
- All TV mounting materials included: M4, M5, M6 and M8 bolts
- All wall mounting materials included: screws and fischer® plugs
- Easy installation: drilling template included
- Mount your TV with (VESA) mounting holes up to 600 x 400 mm

Logistic information
EAN Code Product 8712285317422

Net weight (kg) 6.3

Single Box Width (mm) 416

Single Box Length (mm) 730

Single Box Height (mm) 76
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